
IC SANTAI FAMILY RESORT - 5STAR
Locatie: BELEK, ANTALYA, TURCIA

Descriere

Location

IC Hotels Santai Family Resort is located in the seaside resort of Belek and at 30 km from Antalya
airport and at 40 km from Antalya city center. 

Accomodation

The hotel has a total of 464 rooms.
The hotel does not accept pets
Standard Room Land View - (29 sqm) are located in the main building, overlooking the garden or
the surrounding. Each room has a balcony and can have either a double bed or two twin beds and
are equipped with digital key, WI FI, digital safe, TV LCD, mini bar, tea and coffee, bathrobe and
slippers, hairdryer, balcony or terrace, furnished balcony, air conditioning. 
Standard Room Sea View - (29 sqm) the rooms are located in the main building of the hotel and
overlook the sea. Each room has a balcony and can have either a double bed or two twin beds and
are equipped with digital key, WI FI, digital safe, TV LCD, mini bar,kettle for  tea and coffee,
bathrobe and slippers, hairdryer, balcony or terrace, furnished balcony, air conditioning.
Sun swim up -  37 square meters and are equipped with double bedroom, bathroom with shower,
toilet and are equipped with digital key, WI FI, digital safe, TV LCD, mini bar, tea and coffee,
bathrobe and slippers, hairdryer, balcony or terrace, furnished balcony, air conditioning.
Star swim up - 71 square meters and are equipped with one bedroom with double bed and one with
twin beds and living room, bathroom with shower, toilet and are equipped with digital key, WI FI,
digital safe, TV LCD, mini bar, tea and coffee, bathrope and slippers, hairdryer, balcony or terrace,
furnished balcony, air conditioning.
Junior Suite (55-57mp) - all rooms have balconies and sea views. The suite consists of bedroom and
dining room. In the bedroom the bed can be french or double and in the living room there is a sofa
and are equipped with digital key, WI FI, digital safe, TV LCD, mini bar, tea and coffee, bathrobe and
slippers, hairdryer, balcony or terrace , furnished balcony, air conditioning.
Senior Suite (54mp) - all rooms have Jacuzzi, balcony and may have either views of the sea or the
forest. The suite consists of bedroom and dining room. In the bedroom the bed can be french or
double and in the living room there is a sofa and are equipped with digital key, WI FI, digital safe,
TV LCD, mini bar, tea and coffee, bathrobe and slippers, hairdryer, balcony or terrace , furnished
balcony, air conditioning.
Kids suites (49 sqm) - rooms are designed especially for children. All suites of this type have
bathrooms and separate bedrooms, main bathroom with the master bedroom and bath for children
with bedroom for children and are equipped with digital key, WI FI, digital safe, TV LCD, mini bar,
tea and coffee, bathrobe and slippers, hairdryer, balcony or terrace, furnished balcony, air
conditioning.
King Suite - have a size of 134 square meters and are equipped with bedroom and double bed,
bathroom with Jacuzzi tub and shower and have VIP CONCEPT.
Vip Concept:
Transfer airport - hotel-airport, mini bar (included drinks imported), wine, fruit, nuts, chips, flowers,
daily towels, bathrobe day slippers, laundry and drycleaning - extra with 50% discount, DVD player,
newspapers, room service 24h - extra standard menu, breakfast at a la carte restaurants a la carte



Olivo and are equipped with digital key, WI FI, digital safe, TV LCD, mini bar,kettle for tea and
coffee, bathrobe and slippers, hairdryer , balcony or terrace, furnished balcony, air conditioning.
Selection Villa(120mp) - vilele sunt  compuse din 2 dormitoare si o sufragerie, au jacuzzi in fiecare
dormitor si terasa. Fiecare vila are hamac, foisor si sezlonguri. Dormitoarele sunt dotate cu paturi
french si sunt echipate cu cheie digitala, WI FI, seif digital, TV LCD, mini bar, serviciu de ceai si
cafea, capod si papuci, uscator de par, balcon sau terasa, balcon amenajat, aer conditionat.
VIP concept B: transferul de la aeroport la hotel si invers cu masina VIP, serviciul special de check-
in, primire  privata in receptie cu vin spumant, informare despre hotel si ghidare catre camera.In
camera: flori, cos cu fructe schimbat zilnic, bauturi alcoolice de import (70cl), sticla de vin(70cl),
bere, sucuri, ceai cafea, alune, dulciuri, dvd player, halat de baie, prosop de plaja. Room service
24H, 50%discount la serviciile de spalatorie, ziare, mic dejun tip bufet la restaurantul vilei, serviciul
de curatare a camerei dupa -masa.
Selection Villa (120sqm) - villas consist of 2 bedrooms and a living room, a jacuzzi in every
bedroom and terrace. Each villa has terrace, patio and lounge chairs. The bedrooms are equipped
with french beds and are equipped with digital key, WI FI, digital safe, LCD TV, mini bar, tea and
coffee, bathrobe and slippers, hairdryer, balcony or terrace, furnished balcony, air conditioning.
VIP concept B includes: transfer from airport to hotel and backwoard VIP car, special check-in,
private reception in reception with sparkling wine, information and support. In the room: flowers,
fruit basket changed daily , imported alcoholic drinks (70cl) bottle of wine (70cl), beer, juices, tea,
coffee, nuts, sweets, DVD player, bathrobe, beach towel. Room service 24H, 50% discount on
laundry services, newspapers, buffet breakfast at the villa's restaurant, room service.
Kings Suite (134mp) - rooms have sea views and are located on the second floor in the main
building of the hotel. Each suite consists of a bedroom with king size bed, living room and bathroom
with Jacuzzi and are equipped with digital key, WI FI, digital safe, TV LCD, mini bar, tea and coffee,
capod and slippers, hairdryer, balcony or terrace, furnished balcony, air conditioning.
VIP concept B includes: transfer from airport to hotel and backwoard with VIP car, special check-
in, private reception in reception with sparkling wine, information and support. In the rooms:
flowers, fruit basket changed daily, imported alcoholic drinks (70cl) bottle of wine (70cl), beer,
juices, tea, coffee, nuts, sweets, DVD player, bathrobe, beach towel. Room service 24H, 50%
discount on laundry services, newspapers, buffet breakfast at the villa's restaurant, room service
cleaning after -Mass
VIP concept includes: transfer from airport to hotel and backward VIP car, special check-in,
private reception in reception with sparkling wine, information and support .In the room: flowers,
fruit basket changed daily, import alcoholic beverages (5cl), bottle of wine (70cl), beer, juices, tea,
coffee, sweets, bathrobe, beach towel. Room service 24H, 50% discount on laundry services,
newspapers, buffet breakfast at the villa's restaurant, room service. 

Services

ULTRA ALL INCLUSIVE

Facilities

Extra: wireless internet, hairdresser, babysitter, medical services, laundry, photographer, car
rental, internet cafe, telephone, fax, photocopying, night tennis, water sports, spa. 

Beach and pool

The hotel has a private sandy beach, 3 outdoor swimming pools, one for children and an indoor
swimming pool. 



Sports and Activities

Sports and activities:
Gymnastics, football, beach volleyball, aerobics, table tennis, team games, darts, boccia, miniature
golf, step, archery.
Shows with the animation team, live music, acrobatics, outdoor disco, beach parties, dance classes,
outdoor cinema, themed evenings.
For the children:
Mini Club for children between 4 and 7 years, equipped with water slides. Activities performed by
trained personnel. Art projects, beach activities, swimming classes.
Midi Club - activities for children between 08 and 12 years. 

Note home

Main Note: IC Santai Family Resort will have from May 2016 the most modern water park in Belek!
The hotel offers many facilities for children so that your holiday will be enjoyable! 

Facilitati

DETALII CAMERE Extra plata Nota
Central air conditioner NU
Satellit TV NU

INFORMATII GENERALE Extra plata Nota
Reception 24/7 NU
Wi-Fi NU
Main building NU
No. floor NU
No. of rooms NU
Renovation year NU
Pets are not accepted NU
Check-in NU
Check-out NU
Opening year NU
Parking NU
Lobby NU

PLAJA SI PISCINE Extra plata Nota
Beach Bar NU
Pool bar NU
Pool/beach towel, sunchair and
umbrella NU

Sandy Beach NU
Indoor pool NU
Outdoor pools NU
Kids pool NU



Water Slide NU
Aqua Park NU

FOOD AND BEVARAGE Extra plata Nota
A la Carte Restaurants NU
Main Restaurant NU
Lobby bar NU

ACTIVITATI Extra plata Nota
Animation NU
Mini golf NU
Pool games NU
Mini-club NU
Amphitheatre NU
Darts NU
Water sports NU
Cinema NU
Kids club NU
Billiard NU
Fitness center NU
Table tennis NU
Tennis court NU

SERVICES Extra plata Nota
Shops NU
Conference hall NU
Phone / Fax/ Xerox NU

Camere

STANDARD LAND VIEW

Standard Room Land View - (29 sqm) are located in the main building, overlooking the garden or
the surrounding. Each room has a balcony and can have either a double bed or two twin beds and
are equipped with digital key, WI FI, digital safe, TV LCD, mini bar, tea and coffee, bathrobe and
slippers, hairdryer, balcony or terrace, furnished balcony, air conditioning. 

Facilitati Extra plata Nota
Central air conditioning NU
Hairdryer NU
Safe Box NU
Mini bar NU
Telephone NU

NU
Tea & coffee making facilities NU



TV LCD NU
NU

Wi-Fi NU
Shampoo & Soap NU
Garden view NU
Electronic card loking system NU
Balcony / Terrace NU
Notes NU
Shower/bathtube NU

STANDARD ROOM SEA VIEW

Standard Room Sea View - (29 sqm) the rooms are located in the main building of the hotel and
overlook the sea. Each room has a balcony and can have either a double bed or two twin beds and
are equipped with digital key, WI FI, digital safe, TV LCD, mini bar,kettle for  tea and
coffee, bathrobe and slippers, hairdryer, balcony or terrace, furnished balcony, air conditioning. 

Facilitati Extra plata Nota
Central air conditioning NU
Hairdryer NU
Safe Box NU
Mini bar NU
Telephone NU

NU
Tea & coffee making facilities NU
TV LCD NU

NU
Wi-Fi NU
Shampoo & Soap NU
Electronic card loking system NU
Balcony / Terrace NU
Notes NU
Shower/bathtube NU
Sea front or beach view NU

JUNIOR SUITE

Junior Suite (55-57mp) - all rooms have balconies and sea views. The suite consists of bedroom and
dining room. In the bedroom the bed can be french or double and in the living room there is a sofa
and are equipped with digital key, WI FI, digital safe, TV LCD, mini bar, tea and coffee, bathrobe and
slippers, hairdryer, balcony or terrace , furnished balcony, air conditioning. 

Facilitati Extra plata Nota
Central air conditioning NU
Hairdryer NU



Safe Box NU
Mini bar NU
Telephone NU

NU
Tea & coffee making facilities NU
TV LCD NU

NU
Wi-Fi NU
Shampoo & Soap NU
Electronic card loking system NU
Balcony / Terrace NU
Notes NU
Shower/bathtube NU

SENIOR SUITE

Senior Suite (54mp) - all rooms have Jacuzzi, balcony and may have either views of the sea or the
forest. The suite consists of bedroom and dining room. In the bedroom the bed can be french or
double and in the living room there is a sofa and are equipped with digital key, WI FI, digital safe,
TV LCD, mini bar, tea and coffee, bathrobe and slippers, hairdryer, balcony or terrace , furnished
balcony, air conditioning.
VIP concept includes: transfer from airport to hotel and backward VIP car, special check-in,
private reception in reception with sparkling wine, information and support .In the room: flowers,
fruit basket changed daily, import alcoholic beverages (5cl), bottle of wine (70cl), beer, juices, tea,
coffee, sweets, bathrobe, beach towel. Room service 24H, 50% discount on laundry services,
newspapers, buffet breakfast at the villa's restaurant, room service.

Facilitati Extra plata Nota
Central air conditioning NU
Hairdryer NU
Safe Box NU
Mini bar NU
Telephone NU

NU
Jacuzzi NU
VIP services NU
Tea & coffee making facilities NU
Airport Transfer NU
TV LCD NU

NU
Wi-Fi NU
Shampoo & Soap NU
Electronic card loking system NU
Balcony / Terrace NU
Notes NU



Shower/bathtube NU

SUN SWIM UP

Sun swim up -  37 square meters and are equipped with double bedroom, bathroom with shower,
toilet and are equipped with digital key, WI FI, digital safe, TV LCD, mini bar, tea and
coffee, bathrobe and slippers, hairdryer, balcony or terrace, furnished balcony, air conditioning. 

Facilitati Extra plata Nota
Central air conditioning NU
Hairdryer NU
Safe Box NU
Mini bar NU
Telephone NU

NU
Tea & coffee making facilities NU
TV LCD NU

NU
Wi-Fi NU
Shampoo & Soap NU
Pool view NU
Electronic card loking system NU
Balcony / Terrace NU
Notes NU
Shower/bathtube NU

KIDS SUITE

Kids suites (49 sqm) - rooms are designed especially for children. All suites of this type have
bathrooms and separate bedrooms, main bathroom with the master bedroom and bath for children
with bedroom for children and are equipped with digital key, WI FI, digital safe, TV LCD, mini bar,
tea and coffee, bathrobe and slippers, hairdryer, balcony or terrace, furnished balcony, air
conditioning. 

Facilitati Extra plata Nota
Central air conditioning NU
Hairdryer NU
Safe Box NU
Mini bar NU
Telephone NU

NU
Tea & coffee making facilities NU
TV LCD NU

NU
Wi-Fi NU



Shampoo & Soap NU
Electronic card loking system NU
Balcony / Terrace NU
Notes NU
Shower/bathtube NU

STAR SWIM UP

Star swim up - 71 square meters and are equipped with one bedroom with double bed and one with
twin beds and living room, bathroom with shower, toilet and are equipped with digital key, WI FI,
digital safe, TV LCD, mini bar, tea and coffee, bathrope and slippers, hairdryer, balcony or terrace,
furnished balcony, air conditioning. 

Facilitati Extra plata Nota
Central air conditioning NU
Hairdryer NU
Safe Box NU
Mini bar NU
Telephone NU

NU
Tea & coffee making facilities NU
TV LCD NU

NU
Wi-Fi NU
Shampoo & Soap NU
Pool view NU
Electronic card loking system NU
Balcony / Terrace NU
Notes NU
Shower/bathtube NU

KING SUITE

King Suite - have a size of 134 square meters and are equipped with bedroom and double bed,
bathroom with Jacuzzi tub and shower and have VIP CONCEPT.
Vip Concept:
Transfer airport - hotel-airport, mini bar (included drinks imported), wine, fruit, nuts, chips, flowers,
daily towels, bathrobe day slippers, laundry and drycleaning - extra with 50% discount, DVD player,
newspapers, room service 24h - extra standard menu, breakfast at a la carte restaurants a la carte
Olivo and are equipped with digital key, WI FI, digital safe, TV LCD, mini bar,kettle for tea and
coffee, bathrobe and slippers, hairdryer , balcony or terrace, furnished balcony, air conditioning. 

Facilitati Extra plata Nota
Central air conditioning NU
Hairdryer NU
Safe Box NU



Mini bar NU
Telephone NU

NU
Jacuzzi NU
VIP services NU
Tea & coffee making facilities NU
Airport Transfer NU
TV LCD NU

NU
Wi-Fi NU
Shampoo & Soap NU
Electronic card loking system NU
Balcony / Terrace NU
Notes NU
Shower/bathtube NU

SELECTION VILLA

Selection Villa (120sqm) - villas consist of 2 bedrooms and a living room, a jacuzzi in every
bedroom and terrace. Each villa has terrace, patio and lounge chairs. The bedrooms are equipped
with french beds and are equipped with digital key, WI FI, digital safe, LCD TV, mini bar, tea and
coffee, bathrobe and slippers, hairdryer, balcony or terrace, furnished balcony, air conditioning.
VIP concept B includes: transfer from airport to hotel and backwoard VIP car, special check-in,
private reception in reception with sparkling wine, information and support. In the room: flowers,
fruit basket changed daily , imported alcoholic drinks (70cl) bottle of wine (70cl), beer, juices, tea,
coffee, nuts, sweets, DVD player, bathrobe, beach towel. Room service 24H, 50% discount on
laundry services, newspapers, buffet breakfast at the villa's restaurant, room service. 

Facilitati Extra plata Nota
Central air conditioning NU
Hairdryer NU
Safe Box NU
Mini bar NU
Telephone NU

NU
Jacuzzi NU
VIP services NU
Tea & coffee making facilities NU
Airport Transfer NU
TV LCD NU

NU
Wi-Fi NU
Shampoo & Soap NU
Electronic card loking system NU
Balcony / Terrace NU



Notes NU
Shower/bathtube NU

KING VILLA

Kings Suite (134mp) - rooms have sea views and are located on the second floor in the main
building of the hotel. Each suite consists of a bedroom with king size bed, living room and bathroom
with Jacuzzi and are equipped with digital key, WI FI, digital safe, TV LCD, mini bar, tea and coffee,
capod and slippers, hairdryer, balcony or terrace, furnished balcony, air conditioning.
VIP concept B includes: transfer from airport to hotel and backwoard with VIP car, special check-
in, private reception in reception with sparkling wine, information and support. In the rooms:
flowers, fruit basket changed daily, imported alcoholic drinks (70cl) bottle of wine (70cl), beer,
juices, tea, coffee, nuts, sweets, DVD player, bathrobe, beach towel. Room service 24H, 50%
discount on laundry services, newspapers, buffet breakfast at the villa's restaurant, room service. 

Facilitati Extra plata Nota
Central air conditioning NU
Hairdryer NU
Safe Box NU
Mini bar NU
Telephone NU

NU
Jacuzzi NU
VIP services NU
Tea & coffee making facilities NU
Airport Transfer NU
TV LCD NU

NU
Wi-Fi NU
Shampoo & Soap NU
Sea view NU
Electronic card loking system NU
Balcony / Terrace NU
Notes NU
Shower/bathtube NU


